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Sub:- Procedure for

selection to th€ post o[ Junior Engineer-I, through Direct
Recruitment from open market.
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In pursuance of decision taken in l53d co-ordination committee meeting held on r5ft
December, 2011, the following amendments are hereby made in the procedure for
selection

to the post of Junior Engineer-I, through direct recruitment from

open

market.

(i)

The words "percentage of, appearing in second line of point No. A below Sl.
No. 8 under the heading ,,Preparation of Merit,, in Annexure-,'A,, appended with
order 153 dated 28.'1.2011 (JdVVNL Admn. I lg) is hereby deleted.

, ;;:i)

Below "Note" appearing at Sl. No. E(B) under the heading ',preparation of
Merit" in Annexure-A appended with order No. 153 dared Zg.O7.2}ll (JdVM{L
Admn I l8), the following provision is inserted:-

"Provided that where percentage of marks have not been mentioned in the
of Graduation Degree in Engineering/ AMIE but the grade point or
cumulative Grade Point Average (CGpAj etc. is given, the CGPA erc. shall be
converted into the percentage of marks according to the method/ formula prescribed
by the concemed University/ Institution for the purpose and where no such method/
formula is prescribed then the method./ formula prescribetr. by the AII India council
marks-sheet

for Technical Education (AICTE) shall be followed.t
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Below "Note" appearing at St. No. 8(C) under the heading ',preparation of
Merit" in "Annexure-A appended with order No. 153 dated Zg.O7.2Oll
(JdVVI\fL Admn I l8), the following provision is inserted:"Provided that where percenlage of marks sccured in Senior Secondary

minimum qualification for admission into the Engineering Degree course, have not
been provided in the marks-sheet of such qualifications by the conccrned Board./
Instilution, the percentage of marks shall be calculated on the basis of method/
tbrmula adopted by the Board of Secondary Education, Rajasthan, by taking into
consideration the maximum marks and marks obtained by the candidate in two
compulsory/ language subject - Hindi or other equivalent national tanguage & English
and three qualifring subjects for engineering -Physics, Chemistry & Mathematics.,'
This amendment shall be deemed to have come into force with effect from
11.07.2011 i.e. from the date of effectiveness of order No. 153 dated 2B.O7.ZOll

(JdWNL Admn I l8)-

This order is subject to ratification by the Board ofDirectors.

By order
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